Patented

Mission Style

A BREAKTHROUGH

Deco Style

Wood model is available with Mission or Deco Style
decorative Panels in Natural or Mahogany Stain
Upholstery removes for
thorough cleaning.
Thera-Glide is also
available in a Decorative
Metal version, with or
without Side Panels
(pictured). Rear wheels
for moving the chair are
standard.
Wood Thera-Glide
Side-Stabilizer

Wood Armrest
Grips

Ergonomically
designed armrest
grips and sidestabilizing feet
provide additional
security during
transfers.

Thera-Glide safety gliders
are perfect for individuals
who can benefit from the
soothing therapeutic
motion of a gliding chair,
but who may be at risk of
falling when entering or
exiting a conventional rocking
chair. Whether in a home,
assisted living, nursing facility,
or hospital labor and delivery,
the Thera-Glide is a meaningful
addition to your FALLPREVENTION program.
Technical Specifications:
Wood Thera-Glide

Activity Table

Rear Wheels

Optional Thera-Glide molded plastic
Activity Table slips over arms.
Optional Rear Wheels ease moving
and cleaning the chair.
Ottoman with footsupport remains
stationary for safety.
Flat-back upholstery
option eases
cleaning and
Wood Ottoman
disinfecting.

A manual lock-out
prevents rocking if
a stationary chair is
preferred.

Flat-Back Option

Ideal for developmentally
supportive feeding in
NNICU’s, Nursery, &
LDRP … gliding
motion can be
locked-out
completely to
help prevent
reflux.

Back Height from Floor
Back Height from Seat
Overall Width
Seat Width
Seat Height from Floor
Arm Height from Floor
Seat Depth
Overall Depth
Weight Capacity
Shipping Weight
Weight

43" (109.2 cm)
28" (71.1 cm)
26.5" (67.3 cm)
20.5" (52.1 cm)
18" (45.7 cm)
26" (66 cm)
17" (43.2 cm)
33" (83.8 cm)
350 lbs (159 kg)
68 lbs (25.4 kg)
60 lbs (22.4 kg)

Special thanks to Epoch Center
Plymouth, MN for location photography.

LPA MEDICAL INC.
OPTIMUM seating and
positioning system
460 Desrochers,Vanier (Quebec) G1M 1C2
Phone: (418) 681-1313, Fax (418) 618-4488
Toll-free: 1-800-663-4863
email: lpa@lpamedical.qc.ca
website: www.lpamedical.qc.ca

IN ROCKING
C H A I R S A F E T Y.

Thera-Glide is a therapeutic safety-glider
offering an ingenious locking system that
automatically stabilizes the chair and
prevents rocking when you sit down or
get up. Ergonomically designed armrests
feature a palm grip and forward design
to aid independent rising from the chair.
Side stabilizing feet keep the chair
secure even if you change your position
or lose your balance. Multi-density,
tailored cushions keep you comfortably
centered and supported.
The Thera-Glide truly offers all the
therapeutic benefits of a rocking chair
without the risks.
According to recent clinical studies,
regular use of a rocking chair by people
losing their autonomy improves balance
to reduce falls, enhances cardio-vascular
function, reduces muscular pain and
helps alleviate anxiety and depression.

The Thera-Glide rocking chair offers
unsurpassed comfort and safety in a
variety of fabrics and colors to
harmonize with your décor. All materials
meet or exceed CA Flammability
Regulation 117-75, Sec. E.
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